










VOLCANES DE JAPÓN









JAPÓN
INTRODUCCIÓN HISTORICA

• En 1603 tras décadas de guerra civil, el Tokugawa shogunado, aseguró un 
largo período de estabilidad política en un aislamiento total de la 
influencia extranjera. Durante dos siglos, la cultura tradicional japonesa
fue la única referente.

• El tratado de Kanagawa con USA en 1854, inició la modernización y la 
industria.

• A finales del XIX e inicios del XX, Japón setransformó en una potencia
regional entrando en guerra y venciendo a China y Rusia, ocupando
Corea, Formosa y el Sur de Sajalin.

• En 1931 ocupó Manchuria y en 1937 inició una conquista de China en 
gran escala

• En 1941 atacó Pearl Harbour entrando así en la II GM. Ocupó una gran
parte de Oceanía y Sudeste asiático.

• Tras la derrota en 1945 se implementó el sistema democrático, 
manteniendo al emperador. 

• Dio comienzo un período que transformó a Japón en una gran potencia
económica.





EL ARCHIPIÉLAGO JAPONÉS

• El país es un archipiélago de más de 3.000 
islas e islotes.

• Las cuatro islas principales son: Hokkaido, 
Honshu, Shikoku, and Kyushu

• Ningún punto de Japón se encuentra a menos
de 150 Km. del mar
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• Las islas japonesas son las cumbres de 
cordilleras submarinas, generadas en la 
confluencia de las placas Eurosiática, Filipinas 
y Pacífico

• Aproximadamente un 75% de la superficie de 
Japón es montañosa, con algunas pocas
llanuras y altiplanos. En este 25 % del 
territorio se concentra la mayor parte de la 
población de Japón.



JAPÓN
SUPERFICIE Y LIMITES

• La superficie total es de 377.800 km. 2, 
aproximadamente la misma extensiónq ue
Alemania. 

• Debido a la orografía del territorio, solamente
125.000 km2 son habitables.

• Al Norte limita con el mar de Ohosk; al Oeste
con el Mar de Japón y el Estrecho de Corea. Al 
Este y al Sur, con el océano Pacífico.
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• La reducida extensión de la superficie habitable, ha conducido a 
uan profunda modificación del terreno durante centurias. La tierra
fue ganada al mar y los deltas de los ríos mediante diques y 
sistemas de drenaje. En las laderas de  las montañas se 
construyeron terrazas de cultivo.

• El proceso continuó en épocas modernas, mediante la construcción
de islaas artificiales para el desarrollo de puertos e industrias. 
Ejemplos: el nuevo aeropuerto internacional de Kansai en la bahía
de Osaka y la isla portuaria de Kobe.

• Colinas y hasta montañas, han sido arrasadas para proporcionar
áreas de asentamientos urbanos.





ISLA ARTICICIAL EN KOBE-OSAKA



EL TERRITORIO NACIONAL JAPONÉS

• The national territory also includes the small Bonin 
Islands (called Ogasawara by the Japanese), Iwo Jima, 
and the Volcano Islands (Kazan Retto), stretching some 
1,100 kilometers from the main islands. 

• A territorial dispute with the Soviet Union, dating from 
the end of World War II, over the two southernmost of 
the Kuril Islands, Etorofu and Kunashiri, and the smaller 
Shikotan and Habomai Islands northeast of Hokkaido 
remained a sensitive spot in Japanese-Russian relations 
as the mid-1990s approached. 

• Excluding disputed territory, the archipelago covers 
about 377,000 square kilometers.. 





JAPON. OROGRAFÍA

• The mountainous islands of the Japanese 
Archipelago form a crescent off the eastern coast 
of Asia. 

• They are separated from the mainland by the Sea 
of Japan, which historically served as a protective 
barrier. 

• Japan's insular nature, together with the 
compactness of its main territory and the cultural 
homogeneity of its people, enabled the nation to 
remain free of outside domination until its defeat 
in World War II
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• A long chain of mountains runs down the middle of the 
archipelago, dividing it into two halves, the "face," 
fronting on the Pacific Ocean, and the "back," toward 
the Sea of Japan. On the Pacific side are steep 
mountains 1,500 to 3,000 meters high, with deep 
valleys and gorges. Central Japan is marked by the 
convergence of the three mountain chains--the Hida, 
Kiso, and Akaishi mountains--that form the Japanese 
Alps (Nihon Arupusu), several of whose peaks are 
higher than 3,000 meters. 

• The highest point in the country is Mount Fuji (Fujisan, 
also called Fujiyama in the West but not in Japan), a 
volcano dormant since 1707 that rises to 3,776 meters 
above sea level in Shizuoka Prefecture. On the Sea of 
Japan side are plateaus and low mountain districts, 
with altitudes of 500 to 1,500 meters. 
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• None of the populated plains or mountain basins is 
extensive in area. The largest, the Kanto Plain, where 
Tokyo is situated, covers only 13,000 square 
kilometers. 

• Other important plains are the Nobi Plain surrounding 
Nagoya, the Kinki Plain in the Osaka-Kyoto area, the 
Sendai Plain around the city of Sendai in northeastern 
Honshu, and the Ishikari Plain on Hokkaido. 

• Many of these plains are along the coast, and their 
areas have been increased by reclamation throughout 
recorded history. 



CLIMA DE JAPON I

• Japon es un país lluvioso con elevada humedad.
• Debido a su diferencia en latitud tiene una gran variedad

de climas.
• The generally humid, temperate climate exhibits marked 

seasonal variation, as well as regional variations ranging 
from cool in Hokkaido to subtropical in Kyushu. 

• Climate also varies with altitude and with location on the 
Pacific Ocean or on the Sea of Japan. 

• Northern Japan has warm summers but long, cold winters 
with heavy snow. Central Japan has hot, humid summers 
and short winters, and southwestern Japan has long, hot, 
humid summers and mild winters. 



OYASHIO CURRENT



CLIMA DE JAPÓN II

• Two primary factors influence Japan's climate: A location near the Asian 
continent and the existence of major oceanic currents. 

• The climate from June to September is marked by hot, wet weather 
brought by tropical airflows from the Pacific Ocean and Southeast Asia. 
These airflows are full of moisture and deposit substantial amounts of rain 
when they reach land. There is a marked rainy season, beginning in early 
June and continuing for about a month. It is followed by hot, sticky 
weather. 

• Five or six typhoons pass over or near Japan every year from early August 
to early September, sometimes resulting in significant damage. 

• Annual precipitation, which averages between 1000 and 2000 mm., is 
concentrated in the period between June and September. In fact, 70 to 80 
percent of the annual precipitation falls during this period. 

• In winter, a high-pressure area develops over Siberia, and a low-pressure 
area develops over the northern Pacific Ocean. The result is a flow of cold 
air eastward across Japan that brings freezing temperatures and heavy 
snowfalls to the central mountain ranges facing the Sea of Japan.



JAPON
CORRIENTES OCEÁNICAS

• Two major ocean currents affect this climatic pattern: 
the warm Kuroshio Current (Black Current; also known 
as the Japan Current); and the cold Oyashio Current 
(Parent Current; also known as the Okhotsk Current). 
The Kuroshio Current flows northward on the Pacific 
side of Japan and warms areas as far north as Tokyo; a 
small branch, the Tsushima Current, flows up the Sea of 
Japan side. 

• The Oyashio Current, which abounds in plankton 
beneficial to coldwater fish, flows southward along the 
northern Pacific, cooling adjacent coastal areas. The 
meeting point of these currents at 36 north latitude is 
a bountiful fishing ground.



KUROSHIO CURRENT
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• Rivers are generally steep and swift, and few are suitable 
for navigation except in their lower reaches. Most rivers are 
fewer than 300 kilometers in length, but their rapid flow 
from the mountains provides a valuable, renewable 
resource: hydroelectric power generation. Japan's 
hydroelectric power potential has been exploited almost to 
capacity. 

• Seasonal variations in flow have led to extensive 
development of flood control measures. Most of the rivers 
are very short. The longest, the Shinano, which winds 
through Nagano Prefecture to Niigata Prefecture and flows 
into the Sea of Japan, is only 367 kilometers long. The 
largest freshwater lake is Lake Biwa, northeast of Kyoto. 



POBLACIÓN JAPÓN

• With a population estimated at 124.7 million in July 
1993, Japan is three times more densely populated 
than Europe as a whole and twelve times more densely 
populated than the United States. 

• The population has more than tripled since 1872, when 
it stood at 34.8 million. Beginning in the 1950s, the 
birth rate declined, however, and by 1993 the rate of 
natural increase was 0.32 percent, the lowest in the 
world outside Europe. 

• Both the density and the age structure of Japan's 
population are likely to influence the country's future. 
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DENSIDAD DE POBLACIÓN

• Japan had an average of 327 persons per square 
kilometer in 1990, high compared with China (119) or 
the United States (twentyseven ), but lower than in 
some other Asian countries, such as the Republic of 
Korea (South Korea), which had 432 people per square 
kilometer. 

• Japan's population density has helped promote 
extremely high land prices. Between 1955 and 1989, 
land prices in the six largest cities increased 15,456 
percent. Urban land prices generally increased 40 
percent from 1980 to 1987; in the six largest cities, the 
price of land doubled over that period. For many 
families, this trend put housing in central cities out of 
reach. The result was lengthy commutes for many 
workers; daily commutes of up to two hours each way 
are not uncommon in the Tokyo area. 



MIGRACION CIUDADES

• However, despite the high cost of urban housing, more 
people are likely to move back into central city areas, 
especially as the price of transportation and 
commuting time increases. 

• National and regional governments devote resources 
to making regional cities and rural areas more 
attractive by developing transportation networks, 
social services, industry, and education institutions in 
attempts to decentralize settlement and improve the 
quality of life. 

• Nevertheless, major cities, especially Tokyo, remain 
attractive to young people seeking education and jobs.



CONURBACION 

• Nagoya-Osaka-Kyoto-Kobe en Japón, que 
probablemente albergará una población de 
60 millones para 2015. 

• Perhaps the least well known of the world’s 
largest urbanized areas is Osaka-Kobe-Kyoto. 

• It is the world’s sixth largest urban area and 
has three legitimate centers that grew 
together during the 20th century.





CONURBACIÓN OSAKA-KOBE-KIOTO







JAPON
Densidad de la producción económica



GEOGRAFIA INDUSTRIAL DE JAPON

• Japan’s manufacturing industries are spatially 
concentrated—a trend that can be traced to the 
Meiji era starting in the 1860s. In Tokyo both 
state-owned factories and private industrial 
complexes were concentrated along the main 
river.

• Gradually small machinery workshops
conglomerated, and industries expanded toward 
the south along the new Tokaido railway 
connecting Tokyo, Yokohama, and areas farther
south.



GEOGRAFIA INDUSTRIAL DE JAPON II

• After World War II, when exports to the United States 
began to accelerate, industrial production became
concentrated in the Keihin industrial zone around Tokyo 
and Yokohama, and in the Hanshin industrial zone around 
Osaka and Kobe.

• This led to heavy traffic congestion, water shortages, and 
air and water pollution.
In 1962 the Japanese government responded by instituting 
Zenso—the Integrated Spatial Development Plan—which
aggressively developed the Pacific Ocean Industrial Belt by 
linking the core agglomeratedareas between Tokyo and 
Osaka and establishing new industrial zones in between.

• The investments included the bullet train (Shinkansen) and 
other trunk railways, expressways, and ports



Número de patentes actualmente en vigor, por 
países y años 2004 y 2005



Ranking por oficinas de patentes y solicitudes 
año 2005



Solicitud de patentes por millón de habitantes 
2006



Solicitudes de patentes por millón de 
dólares gastados en I+D por país 2006



MAPA  ANAMORFICO PIB/”Per capita” 1995



VISION DEL MUNDO POR LOS MERCADOS. EL TAMAÑO DE LOS 
PAISES ES PROPORCIONAL A SU PIB. 2005







Maps of Nuclear Power Reactors



REACTORES NUCLEARES EN JAPÓN
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PLANIFICACION DEL DESARROLLO

• In 1970, Prime Minister Eisaku Sato and the 
Cabinet initiated the New Economic and Social 
Development Plan and the New Integrated 
Spatial Development Plan

(Shin-Zenso).

• The objective was to address disparities in living 
standards, as a result of accelerated growth in 
industrial areas around Tokyo, Nagoya, and Osaka 
along the Pacific Coast during the early postwar 
years. 



CREACION DEL  DEL JAPON INDUSTRIAL CORE

• Despite heavy infrastructure investments in new 
industrial clusters in more remote regions, they 
could not attract industries out of the Pacific 
Ocean Belt.

• During the miraculous growth era of the 1950s 
through 1970s, industries remained spatially
concentrated, thanks to the mobility of workers, 
even though there has been massive relocation of 
industries from the congested core to 
surrounding new industrial areas.



ACTIVIDAD INDUSTRIAL EN LAS CIUDADES

• Enterprises that remained in core urban clusters
upgraded from standardized products to high-tech 
products and new models by taking advantage of 
urbanization economies accruing from diverse 
economic activity and a large pool of skill and talent.

• Other enterprises retained their central management
functions in the core agglomerations to benefit from 
the convenience of faceto- face communications with
banks, government offices, and major industrial 
organizations.


